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An analysis of nursing students' death concern

Aiko Tanaka“

ノ1わstract '

 A questionnaire survey was conducted in order to examine characteristics of death concern of nursing， medi-

caユ and general students and to cornpare death concern levels of nursing students across grade levels． There

were 539 valid responses of the students， students were 173 from nursing students， 184 from medical and 182

from general students． Results showed that the nursing students' death concern was significantly higher than

that of the medical and generaユstudents， that death concern was influenced by the students'major and their

previous experience of caring for relatives， and that there was no significant difference in their death concern

across the nursing students' grade levels． lt was suggested that the efficacy of the scale used needs to be ex-

amined and that more sufficient time be provided for nursing students to reflect more deeply on life and death．
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Introduction TABLE
  It is an extremely important matter for nurses，

who work directly with human life， to have an es-

tablished concept of life and death． Nursing stu-

dents in particular are in the process of

establishing their own conceptsi'） and are therefore

sometimes unable to accept patients' death or are

confused about what happens． Thus， it is quite

significant to understand how nursing students

think and feel about death． lt would also be im一

portant to determine nursing students' learning

process by monitoring the formation of their con-

cept of life and death and this requires a certain

degree of quantification． However， there are very

few previous studies that have attempted to quan-

tify interest and attitudes of nurses towards

death．

Review of Literature

  Scales used in previous studies

ings of each are as follows．

  Templer's Death Anxiety Scale

and some find一

（Table 1）： This

   Respondents

   ranges from

1 Templer's Death Anxiety Scale ltems

scale consists of fifteen questions．

answer True or False， and the scale

1 Iam very much afraid to die．

2 The thought of death seldo皿enters my mind．

3 It doesn't make me nervous wheηpeopユe talk about death、

4 I dread to think about having tQ have an operation，

5 I am not at all afraid to die，

6 Iam not particularly afraid of gettirlg cancer，

7 The thought Of death never bothers me．

8 Ialn often distressed by the way time flies so very rapidly．

9 I fear dying a painful death，

10 The subJect of life after death troubles me greatly，

11 I arn really scared of having a heart attack

12 Ioften think about how short life really is．

13 Ishudder when I hear people talking about a World War lll．

14 The sight of a dead bQdy is horrifying to me，

15 Ifeel that the future holds nOthing for me to fear．

O to 152）． This scale has been translated into

Italian3）， Arabic‘） and Dutch5） versions， and is

being used worldwide． The studies which have

used this scale include topics such as advance di-

rectives of the eユderユy（documenting decisions for

care before situations arise that require those de-

cisions）6） and measuring death anxiety of nurses

who are involved in caring for HIV patients at

home7）． There is also a report based on ordinary

people indicating that as social psychological ma-

turity and physical age increase， death anxiety de-

creases8）．

  Thornton ＆ Powell's Death Anxiety Scale

（Table 2）： This scale consists of 25 questions on

a 5-point scale with scores ranging from O to

＊ School of Nursing， Yamaguchi Prefectural University
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TABLE 2 Thorson ＆ Powell Death Anxiety Scale ltems

1 Ifear dying a painful death．

2 Not knowing what the next world is like troubles me．

3 The idea of never thinking again after I die frightens me．

4 Iam not at all anxious about what happens to the body after burial，

5 Coffins make me anxious．

6 Ihate thinking about 10sing con七rol over my affairs after I am gQne，

7 Being totally immobile after death bothers me．

8 Idread to think about having an operation，

9 The subject of life after death troubles me greatly．

10 Iam not afraid of a Iong，slow dying．

11 Ido not mind the idea of being shut into a coffin when I die．

12 Ihate the idea that I will be helpless after I die，

13 工am not at all concerned over whether or not there is an afterlife．

14 Never feeling anything again after I die upsets me．

15 The pain invQlved in dying frightens me，

16 Iam looking forward to a new life after I die．

17 Iam not worried about ever being． helpless．

18 Iam troubled by the thought that my body will decompose in． the grave．

19 The feeling that I will be missing out on so much after I die disturbs me．

20 Iam worried about what happens to us after we die，

21 Iam not at all concerned with being in control of things，

22 The total isolation of death is fhghtening to me，

23 Iam not particularly afraid of getting cancer．

24 Iwill leave careful instructions about how things shQuld be dQne after I aln gQne，

25 What happens to my body after I die does not bother me，

1009）． One study measured undertakers' death

anxiety using this scale， with the result that their

death anxiety level was found to be much higher

than that of men in other professions'O）． Another

cornparison was made on death anxiety between

youth and the elderly among African-American fe-

males， with the result that the females' anxiety

was significantly higherii）． A further comparison

was made between the European and African stu-

dents， with no significant difference in their score

s12）．

  Collett-Lester Fear of Death Scale （Table 3）：

This scale is made up of four dimensions： your

own death， your own dying， the death of others

and the dying of others． There are 32 questions

on a 5-point scale with a higher score indicating

a higher level of feari3）． A study was done using

the old version scale by examining the influence of

death education on medical students who had not

yet exposed to clinical rotations． The result re-

vealed that their attitude towards death improved

after completing a course on death educationi‘）．

  Dickstain's Death Concern Scale： ln this scale，

t｛

р?≠狽?concern is conceptualized as conscious con-

templation of the reality of death and negative

evaluation of that realityi5）．” The scale includes

30 items with four response alternatives per item．

Questions 1 through 11 relate to thinking about

TABLE 3 Collett-Lester Scale ltems

your own death

1 the total isolation of death

2 the shortness of life

3 missing out on so much after you die

4 dying young

5 how it will feel to be dead

6 never thinking or experiencing anything again

7 the pQssibility of pain a．nd punish皿ent during life-after-death

8 the disintegration of yQur body after you die

your own dying

1 the physical degeneration involved in a slow death

2 the pain involved in dying

3 the intellectual degeneration of old age

4 that your abilities will be limited as you lay dying

5 the uncertainly as to how bravely you will face the process of dying

6 your lack Qf control over the process of dying

7 the possibility of dying in a hospital away frQm friends and family

8 the grief of others as you lay dying

the death of others

1 the 10ss of some one close to you

2 having to see their dead body

3 never being able to communicate with them again

4 regret over not being nicer to them when they were alive

5 growing old alone without them

6 feeling guilty that you are relieved that they are dead

7 feeling lonely without them

8 envious that they are dead

the dying of death

1 having to be with someone whO is dying

2 having them want to talk abQut death with you

3 watching them suffer from pain

4 having to be the one to tell them that they are dying

5 seeing the physical degeneration Qf their bQdy

6 not knowing what to be about your grief at losing them when you are with them

7 watching the deterioration of their mental abilities

8 being reminded that you are going to go through the experience also one day

death． The response items range from tt never” to

t｛盾?狽?氏h． ltems 12 through 30 reflect concern or

anxiety about death with response items ranging

from rcstrongly disagree” to tt strongly agree”．

Possible scores on the total instrument range

from O to 90 with higher scores indicating greater

death concern．

  Waskel conducted a study using this scale and

reported that death concern， temperament types

and intensity of crisis were significantly related

with each other'6）．

  In Japan， Katabami， et al．i'） translated this

scale into Japanese with the title tC Shi no Fuan

Shakudo” and conducted a study of death concern

of the elderly． According to this study， the age

group over 75 years old had a slightly higher

death anxiety level than the younger age group，

indicating that anxiety anticipating death in-

creased with age．

  When we compare the above measurement tools，

we can see that Dickstain's Death Concern Scale
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TABLE 4 Dickstain's Death Concern Scale ltems

1 Ithink abQut my own death，

2 Ithink abQut the death of loved ones．

3 1七hink about dying young，

4 Ithink about the possibility of my being killed on a city street．

5 Ihave fantasies of my own death．

6 Ithink about death just before I go to sleep，

7 Ithink of how I would act if I were to die within a given period of time．

8 Ithink abQut how rny relatives would act and feel upon my death．

9 When I am sick I think about death，

！0 When I am outside d囲ng a駐ghtning stoml hhink about the poεdbiliむy of being sぼudζby hghtjng．

11 When I am in an autolnobile I think about the high incidence of traffic fatalities。

12 Ithink people should first becorne concerned about death when they are old．

13 I am much rnore concerned about death than those around me，

14 Death hardly concerns me．

15 My general outlook just doesn't allow for morbit thoughts．

16 The prospect of my own death arouses anxiety in me．

17 The prospect of my own death depresses me．

18 The prospect of the death of my loved ones arQuses anxiety in me，

19 The knowledge that I will surely die does not in any way aff㏄t the conduct of my lぼe．

20 Ienvision my own death as a painful， nightmarish experience．

21 Iam afraid of dying，

22 Iam afraid of being dead．

23 Many people become disturbed at the sight of a new grave but it does not bother me．

24 Iam disturbed when I think about the shortness of life，

25 Thinking about death is waste of time．

26 Death should not be regarded as a tragedy if it occurs after a productive life．

27 The inevitable death of man poses a serious challenge． to the meaningfulness of human existence．

28 The death of the lndivldual is ultimately beneficial b㏄ause it facilitates change in society，

29 I have a desire to live on after death．

30 The question of whether or not there is a future life worhes me considerably。

encompasses not only anxiety and fear of death

but also thought about death， thus measuring a

more comprehensive attitude towards death．

Accordingly， this scale seems the most appropri-

ate tool for measuring nursing students' thought

and interest in death．

  The present study holds the following two ob-

jectives： 1） Comparison of death concern among

nursing students， medical students and general

students， and examination of characteristics of

nursing students' death concern； and 2）

Examination of nursing students' death concern

across grade levels． By achieving these objectives，

the author seeks to obtain 一suggestions for death

education and establishment of appropriate con-

cepts of life and death．

Method

  The formulation of this questionnaire is as fol-

lows： The fraTnework of the questionnaire con-

sists of three dimensions： death concern scale， life

experience deemed to influence deaVh concern， and

face items． After review of available question-

naires， tChe one 一selected，that most suited the

population to study was Dickstain's Death

Concern Scale Was used for the above-stated”rea-

son． The question items of this scale were re-

viewed bY five medical professionals and items． I

think about the possibility of my being killed on

a city street”， When 1 am outside during a light-

ning storm 1 think about the possibility of being

struck by lighting ”， 1 am afraid of being dead”，

The inevitable death of man poses a serious chal-

lenge to the meaningfulness of human existence”，

and The death of the individual is ultimately

beneficial because it facilitates change in society”

were eユiminated for this study because they were

deemed irrelevant and difficult to understand for

Japanese subjects． Thus the remaining 25 ques-

tions were used on a 4-point scale． After the scale

was revised， the Cronbach alpha value for the 25

questions was O．82 （n ： 539）， indicating internal

consistency．

  Subjects： Subjects seユected incユuded nursing stu-

dents， public health nursing and midwifery majors

at nursing school （collectively referred to as nurs-

ing students hereafter）； the medical students at

University （medical students hereafter）； and first-

year students at University （general students）．

The medical students were selected for comparison

with nursing students， both of whom will be

working in the same field dealing with human life

and death． Because of the practical difficulty of

using all six grade levels， only the first一， third-

and sixth-year medical students were chosen．

  Procedure： The questionnaire forms were filled

out by the subjects themselves． A form indicating

the purpose of the research was attached to the

questionnaire and only those students who gave

consent were asked to respond． The completed

forms were collected in such a way as to protect

the respondents' anonymity． The research was

conducted between May and June of 1998．

  Method of analysis： Data analysis was per-

formed using the SPSS statistical software pack-

age， conducting descriptive statistics and analysis

of variance． First， a comparison was made of

death concern among the nursing， medical and

general students， examining their characteristics．
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Then， death concern was compared across the

grade levels of the nursing students．

TABLE 5 Majors and Grade Levels of the Subjects

Majors Grade Levels Number
Nursibg First-year 45

Nursing Secohd-year 33

Nursin9 third-year 46

Public Health・Midwifery 49

Total 173

Medicine First-year 22

Medicine Third-year 91

Medicine Sixth-year 71

Tota1 184

Science First-year 43

Economics First-year 4

Education First-yeaf 77

Humanities First-year 58

Tota1 182

Results

1） lnformation bn svbjects： The number of valid

respondents was 539， of which there were 173

nursing students， 184 medical students and 182

general students （see Table 5）．

2） ・Characteristics of death concern by item：

Results are showエ1 in Table 6 with the mean

scores．

3） Comparison among the three groups： The

mean scores were statistically compared among

thg three groups regarding their death concern

level． The nursing students had a meari' 唐モ盾窒?of

62．29 （±8．78）， the medical students 59．05 （±8．29）

and general students 59．72 （±9．36）， indicating a

statistical significance in differences between the

nursing and medical students， and between the

nursing and general students （p〈O．05）．

4） Life experience deemed to influence death con-

cern： There was no significant difference between

the three groups in，experience of caring for rela-

tives， experience of facing relatives' death， faith

TABLE 6 Death Concern Questionnaire ltems and Means
＊ Reversed items

Questionnaire Items nursing students medical students general students

1 Ithink about my Qwn death． ．2．70 2．84 2．84

2 I think about dying young． 2．45 2．64 2．45

3 I think about death just before I go to sleep， 2．16 2．14 2．13

4 Ithink of how I would act if I were to die within a given period of time． 2．79 2．79 2．64

5 Ithink about how my relatives would act and feel upon my death， 2．58 2．59 2．51

6 When I am sick I think abQut death． 2．20 2．21 2．2！

7 Ihave fantasies of my own death． 2．35 2．36 2．23

8 Ithink people should first become cQncerned about death when they are old．＊ 1．80 2．10 2．10

9 Iam much more cQncerned about death than those around me， 2．02 1．94 1．91

10 Death hardly cQncerns me．＊ 2．91 2．66 2．67

11 The prospect of my Qwn death arouses anxiety in me． 2．71 2．34 2．55

12 The prospect of the death of my loved ones arouses anxiety in Ine． 3．66 3．22 3．46

13 The．汲獅盾翌撃?р№?that I will surely die does nQt in any way affect the conduct of my life，＊ 2．21 2．06 2．00

14 Ienvision my own death as a painful， nightmarish experience， 1．70 1．66 1．74

15 Iam afraid of dying， 2．58 2．30 2．52

16 Iam disturbed when I think about the shortness of life． 2．28 2．10 2ユ0

17 Thinking about death is waste of time．＊ 3．29 3．24 3．13

18 Death shouエd not be regarded as a tragedy if it occurs after a productive life．＊ 1．83 1．92 1．89

19 Ihave a desire to live on after death， 2．81 2．21 2．56

20 The prQspect of my own death depresses Ine． 2．24 1．99 2．07

21 I think about the death of loved ones． 2．98 2．70 2．73

22 When I am in an automobile I think about the high incidence of traffic fatalities． 2．69 2．68 2．48

23 My general outlQok just doesn't allow for morbit thQughts，＊ 2．23 2．16 2．23

24 Many people become disturbed at the sight of a new grave but it does not bother Ine．＊ 3．12 2．70 2．79

25 The questiQn of whether or not there is a future life wQrries皿e considerably． 1．91 1．57 1．79
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TABLE 7 Experience of Caring for Relatives

nursing students medical students general students Total

Yes 56（32．7） 53（29．1） 48（26．7） 157（29．5）

No 115（67．3） 129（70．9） 132（73．3） 376（70．5）

Total 171（100） 182（100） 180（100） 533（100）

TABLE 8 Experience of Facing Relatives' Death

nursing students medical students general students Tota1

Yes 64（37．0） 61（33．3） 69（38．3） 194（36．2）

No 109（63．0） 122（66．7） 111（61．7） 342（63．8）

TotaI 173（100） 183（100） 180（100） 536（100）

TABLE 9 Faith and Creed

nursing students mβdical students general students Total

Yes 11（6．4） 12（6．6） 14（7．7） 37（6．9）

Neutral 29（16．8） 39（21．4） 42（23．2） 110（20．5）

No 133（76．9） 131（72。0） 125（69．1） 389（72．6）

Tota1 173（100） 182（100） 181（100） 536（100）

TABLEIO
   lnfluence of the Majors and the Experience of Caring for One' s Relatives on Death Concern

sum of squa「es DF Mean squares F SigofF
Main Effects 1577，272 3 525，757 6．84 0，000

Majors 1392，772 2 696，386 9，059 0，000

Experience of caring 133，995 1 133，995 1，743 0，187

2-way interacti。n 726，182 2 363，091 4，723 0，009

MalorsXE脚ence 726，182 2 363，091 4，723 0，009

explained 1813，694 5 362，739 4，719 0

Residual 38896，132 506 76．87

Tota1 40709，826 511 79，667

and creed （see Tables 7， 8 and 9）． However， when

the two variables of students' major and their ex-

perience of caring for relatives were combined，

there was a significant influence on death concern

（p〈O．Ol） （see Table 10）．

5） Comparisons were made across the grade lev-

els in order to examine the influence of studies on

the grade levels in terms of death concern． The

mean scores were as follows： first-year students

＝ 60．84 （±10．44）， second-year ＝ 63．27 （±9．8），

and third-year ＝ 61．61 （±8．15）， and health and

midwifery majors ＝ 63．62 （±7，05）． There was

no significant difference among the grade levels．

Discussion

  The death concern level was the highest for the

nursing students with a significant difference

from the other two groups of students． This re-

sult seemed to be influenced by a greater level of

experience caring for their relativesi8）． One of the

major motivations for nursing students entering

the nursing school was their previous experience

caring for their relatives． Thus， the nursing stu-

dents had death concern which was already

greater than that of other groups of students．

  We can also say that nursing students in gen-

eral have more frequent opportunities to think or

worry about death than medical or general stu-

dents． The relationship between this fact and pre-

vious experience of caring for relatives or the

nursing field itself remains to be examined in the

future．

  The comparison across the grade levels with re-

gard to death concern yielded no significant re-

sult． That is， no significant influence from

clinical practice and nursing education was found．

This result was the same as that of another study

where comparison was made before and after the

clinical practice of the medical students； again，

the difference was not significanti9）．

  In conclusion， we can infer two things from

these results．

  One is a possibility that this scale may not pos-

sess enough accuracy or sensitivity to measure

differences in death concern levels among grade

levels． There are very few cases where this scale

has been applied in Japan； therefore， we need

more studies using this scale to examine its effi-

cacy．

  The other is a concern that nursing education

（including clinical practice） may not be providing

nursing students with sufficient opportunity to

think about life and death． A packed schedule of

classes， labs and practice may be depriving stu-

dents of ample time and space to think deeply

about the matter of life and death． Yanagida

recommends reading memoirs and stories in order

to reflect more profoundly on death20）． Such time

should be considered necessary for nursing
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students．

  Last but not least， one future research topic in

this regard is the examination of how nursing

students' death concern might change during their

nursing practice after graduation．
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